The absor pt ion of hy droge n sulfid e in the region 6, 100 to 6,500 cm-I has bee n m eas ured under high r esolution . The ro tational fin e s tru cture has been analy zed t hrough the use of published e nergy t ables for t he ri gid r otor. A classical centr if ugal-distor t io n correction was a ppli ed to the ri gid energy levels. It is fo und t hat t here are t wo overlapping band s in this regio n, a no rmally strong, A-ty pe band , the (nl' n2, na) = (1,1,1) , and a normally weak, B-type band , w hi ch becomes str ong enough to be observ ed by borrowin g in tensity from t he A-type band t hrough a Cor iolis inter ac ti on. The B-typ e ba nd is t h e lower component of the reso na t ing pair (2,1,0) and (0,1,2). The excited state iner t ial param eters giv in g t he bcs[ fi ts are (1,1,1) band, 11 = 10. 398, B = 8.935, C= 4 .. 5J8, 1-'0= 6289.26 em-I; (0,1,2) band , 11 = 10.:394, B = 8.9 18, C= L547 , 1-' 0= 6288.28 em-I.
Introduction
The absorp tion of hydrogen sulfide in Lhe 1.6 Jl r egion has been me as ured previollsly under low resolu tion and t h e rotational fine structm e of Lhe band envelope analyzed [1J . 3 As it is now poss ible, to increase the resolu tion 10 t imes, i t was thou ght advisable to r em eas ure this r cgion . The analYS IS 0; the new data confirms the main conclusions of Lhe previous analysis, i. c., t he absorption is due largely to the A-type ba nd (1, 1, 1) . However , the improved data show a second and weaker band overlappi ng the (I, l,1 ) baneL This second band is a B-ty pe band and is assigned as the lo wer component of the resonating pair (0,1,2) and (2,1,0) . 1 The wor k reported herei n was su pported in par t by ihe ornce of Naval R esearch (uncler ONR Co ntract N50ri-7G, ' I'ask Order V). 2 Ato mic Energy Commission Postdoctoral F'cllow, Department of C hemistr)". Harvard U ni versity. Cam bridge, J\{ass. 3 Figures in brackets indicate li terature references at the end of this pa per.
Experimental Procedure
The meas LU"emenL of the ] .6-1L b and of hydrogen s ulfid e were made on an infrared grating spectrometer constructcd in Lhe Bur eau 's R ad iomeLry SecLion. The graLing has ] 5,000 lines/in., and . Lhe rulings extend over 7 ~ in. A lead-sulfide cell is used as the detecting elem enL. Other detail of Lh e ins Lrument a re given in a previous paper [2J. In th e measu rement of t h e hycl rogen-sulfide specLr a at 1. 6-1L i t is possible to u e na rrow sliLs (0.03 mm), and sharp lines se pa rated by 0.15 cm I could be resolved. Two cells were u ed in Lhe measurements, one 60 cm a nd the other 600 cm in length . The long cell was so constructed that there was no loss in aper tme. This cell Lransmi ts abou t 5 p er cen t of incident energy. A detailed descrip tion of this ccll is given in another publication [3] . Various p reSS LU"e were u cd in th c absorption cells 0 LhaL both weak a nd strong lines could b e observed . Flgm e 1 sh ows a r ecorder tracing obtained on umuled paper for thc 600-cm (1, 1, 1) band at slow scanning speed.
The calculated positions and their intensities are placed ahove the spectra.
cell, with hydrogen sulfide at a pressure of 40 crn Hg. Figure 2 represents the center of the same region obtained by using a slower scanning speed. The frequencies of the absorption peaks were obtained by using a comparison spectrum. Higher orders of the atomic lines of mercury, krypton, argon, and neon were superimposed on the absorption band. An arrangement of shutters was used so that either the absorption lines or the emission line could be recorded on the chart, and thus the shifting of position of the atomic line by the overlapping of the absorption line was avoided. Several tracings were measured, and the frequency given for each line is a result of the average of several determinations. In these measurements the precision of most lines is 0.1 cm- 1 4, -5, 9-9-10-9 9-,-10-10 6.-7, 6,-7, 9-,-10-10 9-8-10-. 5,-60 6-4 -7-5 6-3-7-, 5-,-6, 50-6-, 3,-4,
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7-,-6-3 7-,-6-. 9-9 -8-7 9-,-8-, 7-, -6-3 7-,-6-., 9-,-8-7 9-. The previous analysis of th e low-resolu tion da ta showed that the absorption in this region could b e accounted for b y an A-type band, i . e., th e dipol e moment change along th e least inertial axis. The previously caleulated spectrum was compared to the n ew data, and the strong transitions were brought into agreement with the observed absorption p eaks through th e u se of derivatives of th e energy with r espect to th e inertial p arameters [4] . Then all transitions of intensity sufficient to b e observed were calculated. The fit between the observed and calculated spectra was very good, excep t that quite a few of the weak er peaks were not accounted for. Through the use of known ground-state en ergies [4] it was possible to determine t hat many of th ese unaccounted for p eaks resulted from a B-type band centered about 1 cm-1 lower than th e main band. The excited state inertial parameters for this band wer e determined as describ ed previously [1] . A classical centrifugal distortion correction was applied to the excited-state en ergy levels of bo th bands [4] . The excited vibrational state of t h e A-type band is undoubtedly the (1,1,1) [1] . The excited vibrational state involved in the B-typ e band is probably the lower component of the r esonating pair (0,1,2) and (2,1 ,0). A calculation based on the quadratic expression for the vibrational-band system of _ hydrogen sulfide [5] predicts this band to be at 6,285 cm-I , compared to the observed 6288 .30 crn-I .
The parameters giving the best fit of the observed data are (1,1,1 Many of the listed peak positions cannot be attributed to single transitions. The overlapping of two or more transitions will give an observed peak position tha t will not be the true frequency of anyone transition. In many instances, however, definite assignments can be made. This is generally true for the extremely strong transitions because the observed frequency will not be greatly affected by weaker satellites. In the (1,1,1) band the mean deviation of 76 such assignments is 0.10 cm-I . In the (0,1 ,2) band some 36 peaks were assigned that do not have a dual assignment in the (1,1 ,1) band. The mean deviation in this case was 0.09 em-I. That so many of the individual deviations are greater than the mean must be attribu ted to th e effect of finite slit on overlapping transitions. This is especially true of th e (0,1 ,2) band, which is very weak compared to the main band in this region. The classical centrifugal-distortion correction may also be responsible for some of the large deviations. However, it should be pointed out that for low J the corrections are small in any event, and for high J the correction should become classical. Another advantage of this method is that this correction can be evaluated level for level and applied to the rigid levels calculated from published energy tables. The agreement between the observed and calculated spectra may be seen in figure 1 and in table 1. The relative intensity scale within a given band is the same as that used in the previous analysis. In reporting the intensities, the line strengths in the (1 ,0,2 ) band were divided by two to give a better picture of the relative importance of the two bands. The P branch of the (1,1 ,1) band is roughly three times as strong as the P branch of the (0,1,2) band, and the R branch of the (1 ,1,1) band is approximately twice as strong as the R branch of the (0,1 ,2) band. Some transitions of the two bands appear to be different from the intensities that one would predict from simple theory. These intensity discrepancies no doubt arise from the effect of Ooriolis interaction between the two bands.
The new values of the inertial parameters of the (1, 1, 1) band agree with those determined previously within the estimated error. As the (0, 1,2) band is somewhat weaker, and the transitions somewhat harder to identify, it is felt that the inertial parameters for this band are not as well determined as those for the main band.
. Discussion
In figUl'e 1 it will be noted that the calculated spectrum does not account for all th e observed absorption lines at the high and low limits of the band. The calculated spectrum in these regions is incomplete as calculations were not extended above J = 12, the upper limit of published energy tables [6] . Likewise, the other half of the resonating pair, (0,1,2) and (2,1,0) , is predicted to fall in the highfrequency region of this absorption. It has not been possible to locate any transitions that can be definitely assigned to a band having this upper state; however, it would in all probability be lost in the other two overlapped bands.
In the infrared spectra of water-type molecules, it has been observed that A-type bands are normally very much stronger than B-type bands. In the hydrogen-sulfide spectrum only two B-type bands, (0, 1, 0) and (0,2,0) , have been observed. It may be possible that other B-type bands are present in the spectrum of hydrogen sulfide that are completely overlapped by strong A-type bands [5, 7, 8, 9] . In each case observed so far the overlapping bands have fitted the criterion for Ooriolis-type interaction [10] . In the analysis of the rotational fine structure of all these bands, it has been possible to account for the observed absorption by calculating a theoretical spectrum with effective moments of inertia. There has been no ill'astic perturbation of individual energy levels. This is in line with what might be expected. As the inertial parameters of the two excited states are nearly the same, the initial separation of the unperturbed energy levels is very nearly constant. Both the interaction and the energy vary nearly as I{2; hence it is possible to fit the observed spectra through the use of effective moments of inertia [5] , the effect of the Ooriolis interaction being absorbed in the inertial constants. The extent of this effect cannot be ascertained until the vibrational system of hydrogen sulfide is better understood. The fact that these B-type bands are observed only when overlapped by a normally strong A-type band seems to indicate that the intensity is interchanged quite readily.
As has been observed in other B-type bands [11] , R branch transitions between high r levels of adjacent J values are apparently stronger than would be predicted by the simple rigid theory. There is still no adequate explanation for this.
The value of D. = Ic -1a-1b lends additional support to the vibrational assignments proposed here. In both bands its value is large indicating that n2 equals at least 1 in each of the excited states. The exact value of D. is of little significance because of the presence of the Ooriolis interaction.
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